ANIMAL SCIENCES MINOR

Also available at LaGrande and via Ecampus.

Minor Code: 125

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANS 121</td>
<td>*INTRODUCTION TO ANIMAL SCIENCES</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNG 121</td>
<td>*INTRODUCTION TO WILDLAND ECOLOGY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select 19 credits of ANS courses with a minimum of 15 credits of upper-division

The following courses are available online:

- ANS 207 SOPHOMORE SEMINAR
- ANS 280 COMPANION ANIMAL MANAGEMENT
- ANS 302 COMMON DISEASES OF COMPANION ANIMALS
- ANS 311 PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL NUTRITION
- ANS 313 APPLIED ANIMAL NUTRITION: FEEDS AND RATION FORMULATION
- ANS 314 ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY
- ANS 315 *CONTENTIOUS SOCIAL ISSUES IN ANIMAL AGRICULTURE
- ANS 316 REPRODUCTION IN DOMESTIC ANIMALS
- ANS 317 REPRODUCTION IN DOMESTIC ANIMALS LABORATORY
- ANS 320 PRINCIPLES OF COMPANION ANIMAL NUTRITION
- ANS 335 EQUINE HEALTH AND DISEASE
- ANS 341 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR AND COGNITION
- ANS 378 ANIMAL GENETICS
- ANS 380 PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
- ANS 446 GRAZING LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

Total Credits 27